
TIGER TA3MING.
A STU'tl)Y HEART, STRONG AR3i

AND STOUT CLUB NECESSARY.

The Vaunted Power of the Hluman
1h.e a sMyth--How the Tiger's

Clas' Are' Cliplped-
Training Secrets.

A N' w York Sun reporter describes a
recen: Interview with George Conklin,
Su~.irintemalt :It of Barnum's menagerie.
We i,, t," a, follows:

M1r. , **nKlin ait his visitor approached
a lo:: -:anling in line with many
oth)t, i a long one-story brick
bui!,li::, x. ih Icl ounded the eastern end
of ti:c. -,,at encloCure which the big
1h, .% iie, ,faring the winter season.
The c.,"' h:,1 tiV(e it, ngal tigers in it.
Four tl. ;:1 icre together. The fifth
s.. -, 'l,,., roim the others by I tern.m
parr : -,r"t.1a. Two of the four
tir- wl, h re in comnpany had thick
lea:, r liar, round their necks and
stt:;t ci:,.!,. several feet long fastened to
thel. IThe tizt r i: solitary confinement

ias imilar:y ht:rnessecd.
*'Well," said 1ir. Conklin, "I'1: tell

cou "i thing we do besides feeding
these tiu.ers. We train them. Those
fellows in there who have chains on
then:. and :are just now spitting and
growling at us in such savage style, are
new. We have had them only a month
or two. The others are old boys who
will let me go into the cage and not say
a word to me. By the time we go on
the road they will all let me go into the
cage. I give them a lesson every day.
That's on: thing we do during the win-
ter."

"How do you time them?" asked the
visitor.

"It's easily done," said the trainer
carelessly. "Every day I have the men
catch the ends of the chains which hold
the new tigers, and fasten them to the
bars so they can only move a certain dis-
tance. Then I arm myself with a raw-
hide whip and a stout club and enter the
cage. I take a chair wtth me and sit
down in the corner. The minute I get
in the untrained tigers spring at me. No
doubt they would chew me to shreds if
they got at me,but the chains hold them
and they only tumble on the floor. I hit
them smartly with the whip and they
crouch back and snarl. After a little I
shove my chair closer. Then they jump
at me again, but again they are thrown
down by their chains. I shove closer
and repeat the programme, and finally I
get so close that they can touch me with
their noses, but not bite me. Here I sit
for a long time, talking to them as long
as they remain quiet, and switching
them with all the force pos-
sible when they become fierce.
In the course of a few weeks they be-
come uscl to my entrane-. and only
cnrge anti snarl at me. Thei I try them,
one by one, without a chain. I have
never so far used the club. Now I hold
it ready to deal a mighty blow if neces-
gary, but it is seldom necessary. The
tiger is siubdued and permits my entrance
whenever I choose. I have got these
tigers Lere nearly trained. They snarl
yet, you see, but next week I will tackle
theta without chaiens. That fellow in the
other co-,spartment is tractable enough,
but he Iersits in lighting with the big
Bengal, so we have to keep them sepa-
rate. 1,) you see that long mark on his
belly ? He and the big fellow had a
prticularly hard fight the other day,
and that is one result. If we hadn't had
the big fellow's claws clipped before-
hand, he'd have ripped open the new one
from end to end. So there's another
delicate j(,b for me. I've got to get those
tigers on .good terms."

"Is there any basis of truth in many
storis that are told of the power of the
human eye over wild beastst"

"Not the slightest," said Conklin dis-
dainfully. "Of course it is true that a
man who aims to subdue wild beasts
must show a fearless front, and no doubt
the eve shares with the body generally
the task of impressing the beast. But the
real requisite is real fearlessness. If a
man's heart is sturdy he need not care a
Rap about his eyes. lIe can leave them
to themselves just as he leaves the other
members of his body. The secret of
thmin, wihl beasts is the realization that
ll.wild lbeasts, however ferocious, are at

heart cowards--particularly if they be-
long to the cat family, as lions, tigers,
eop'ardts, and panthers do. That granted,
a stout heart, a stout arm, and a stout
whip or club is all that is necessary. I
aever have known fear."

"Do you always clip the claws of your
ferocious naim.ls ?"

"Those of the cat tribe, always," said
the trainer. "It is quite a job, too, and
requires a number of men. You've got
to get your lion or tiger bountl in such a
wy as to throw him on his side and
then reach ill through the lurs and grab
his four feet. Th-ec you pull out be-
tween the Itars ani hold tight. This is
1o small job!, in the case of a very largo
lion or tiger. They struggle violently,
even aft, r they are helpless and while
the operation of clipping is going on. I
illed a tine panther this winter clipping

his claws, or rather he killed himself.
after we hlad hiit securely down ,so he
tould hardly move a muscle, he strained
o0in his eff.irts to free hirmnaslf that he

broke a blood vessel and died almost in-
Iantly."

Petro tum has been found exuding
from a str'tam in Oklahoma.

six thousand different species of bird .
e known.
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Syrup"
ForThroat and Lungs

Ic "I have been ill for
Y. Hemorrhage " about five years,

"have had the best
Five Years. "medical advice,

"and I took the first
"dose in some doubt. This result-S" ed in a few hourseasy sleep. There

d "was no further hemorrhage till next
"day, when I had a slight attack

- "which stopped almost immediate-
"ly. By the third day all trace of

"blood had disappeared and I hadit "recovered much strength. The
;t "fourth day I sat up in bed and ate

o " my dinner, the first solid food forif "two months. Since that time I
"i have gradually gotten better and
t " am now able to move about the

S"house. My death was daily ex-
" pected and my recovery has been
"a great surprise to my friends and

r " the doctor. There can be no doubt
"about the effect of German Syrup,
"as I had an attack just previous to
"its use. The only relief was after
" the first dose." J.R. LovGnaHAD,
Adelaide. Aistralii.

SMITH'S

BILE BEANS
Cure Biliousness
Sick Headache, Malaria, Costiveness Heart

Burn. I)izzens, Bad Breath. Nervou*
Debility, Dysertary, Jaundice,

'Pami in the Side and under a
the Shoulder BlateI. h

Never fall to aot on a Torpid Liver. t,
Expel poidisans bile ftron the systetau tJ

Clear the Compiexion; Aid Digestion; Create n
an Appetite; Cure and prevent Chills raJ d
Fever,. We also make o

Snlithl.4B I LE SMALL tiBE AS ri
(40 to the hottle.)

Some prefer this trze. Fpeltally amo'g weemea
and children. toth ,ze sugtar otal, lies i It
to take.

RELIABLE, SAFE, ECONOMICAL 4,
Price 25 cents per bottle, five for S1.

either size. Sold by Druggists Writ* for
Picture.

J. F. SMITH & CO., IlEW TOR CITY. b

THE GREAT ENSLISH hI11E2 s

BEECHAM'S PILLS

For lie & t • ••O cts.. iRt. i"
Watc r aie * , ~I,.~I bWt s UiRl o"

o or ola Coamtonb autb'

ani Fh.. t TCISES OOENCLlSH

Asthma, and CURE Consumption it taken Ia
:time. IF THE LITTLE ONES HAVE

WHOOPING COUGH i

IT WILL CURE:
.en tWHEN EVERYe T

Itd l 7HINo ELSE ,

A 250. bottle may ea se OO In Doctors bills'
r-map save their iles. ASI YOUR DRUB.I
is sT For IT. IT TASTES C00D.0

PENSIONS ""

REALTY IN VIENNA.

Property Values and tlhe Method of Cow.
ductiyg Nales and Transfers.

Statistics compiled by the Call
Board Committee of the Chicago Real
Estate Board shows thel following
facts regarding realty in Vienna and
the method of conducting transfers,
etc. :

Property is valued by the square
meter-equivalent to nearly eleven
square feet. Outside the city, property
is valued by the yoke;ja yoke is equal
to about one and one-fourth acres.

The new wards of the oity will be
more uniform than the older portions,
and be divided into blocks. But the
blooks are much longer and wider than
with us, and are much sub-divided. The
most valuable property is on Stephan-
platz Karnthnerst rasse, (Grahan, Kohl-
mnrket and Kingstrasse streets, where
on an average it is worth about $100 to
$110 a square foot.

Transfers are made by warranty
deed, and mortgages are used as with
us--notes soearate from the mortgage
are not used. The mortgage and note
are on one dozrument, and in case of a
number of payments a separate com-
bined note and mortgage is used for
each payment; colunion rates of interest
are ' anti 6 per cent.

Lawyers do the business. A system
of records lies exposed in the Court
House of every ward in the city. The
cost of the copy of a record, or its ex-
amination, is stated to be generally 1
florin (41 cents).

In the "inner town," six months' no-
tice to leave has to be given the tenant.
In the nine other wards only three
months' notice is required. All rents are
paid six months in advance, May and
t November being generally the time of
said payments.A A ground tax is invariably collected,
but houses not rented pay no other tax
until they are rented. I hen a build-e ing is rented, the Government requirest a blank to be ftilled out and turned into

it at once, giving the premises rented,
terms of lease, etc., and signed by the

f tenant and owner. The numerous
taxes on uroperty in Vienna, amount at
the lowest to 42 per cent of the yearly
income. In some cases it amounts to
more than 50 per cent. Mortages arer taxed. The rights of creditors of
[ owners of pyperty differ somewhat in
different portions of the city. Property
has "servituten," i e., rights gained by
long occupation, but said rights are
considered as but a limited lien. En-
tailed property can be seluestrated for
a number of years until the debt is li-
quidated. W hen an owner of property,
a husband, dies leaving no will, his
wife and children all share alike equally.
A wife dying barren without making a
will, the husband has no right of in-
heritance, but the birth of a child,
though only living an hour, gives the
husband all rights of inheritance,
Where there are children and no will,
the children inherit equally. The
father can only claim a small sum for
sustenance, if in poor circumstances.
Sales of real estate are infrequent. All
sales as well as all property inherited is
published in the newspapers, being pre-
viously tecorded in the register of the
ward where such property lios.-Chki
cago Journal.

A Very Solemn Road.
We pass by fish-ponds where a man is

sorting fish out of a hand-net; farm-
houses, the women coming to their doors C
to gaze at the "white barbarians;"
through rice fields where the path is so
narrow that the chair hangs above a
depth of watery ooze, writes a traveler
of the road to Canton, China.

Here and there among the newly
turned fields is a patch of vivid green-
rice plants awaiting transplanting; a
crop of trefoil; or lotus with their ex-
quisite leaves, each plant growing alone
in wet mud. The Celestials are lotus- w
eaters, but the food has lost its virtue t'
since the days of Ulyssess, for the d
"heathen Chinee" takes .opium when he
wants to dream.

The road winds on through sparse
bamboo plantation., past hedges in fresh
spring green, starred with jessamine
and tiny white wild roses; and all along
the way on every scrap of rising ground
are-graves! those of poor people for
the most part, whose relations cannot
afford a granite slab, and only a sod of
turf shows some one lies below, some
one who has worked out his life's story
among the toiling millions, who has
joined the great majority, and so be-
come an object of reverence to his
countrymen.

For their dead the Chinese choose the
best and fairest places; they visit the
graves each year; and now, just after
~the "tomb-sweeping" festival, from
jevery sod and form every heaastone
tlutters a paper charm.

EWIS' 98 0 LYE
Powdered and Pertiumed.

(PATENTED.
s. ,n rqest ant o)t rest .Lyemade. 1
11akes the best perfumed Hlarl
l oapin .0 minutes w cthtut but-
ing. It is the best for softrting -
w ter, cleansing waste ilpes,
thdisinf*'ting sinks. c;ets, wash-
ing bottles, paints, tree., etc.

PENNA. SALT MFG. CO.,
n;en. Agents. Phila., 'a.

BORE WELLS I MONEY!
Maur l ohgnee ar themt

viny i1 XE~M W hE' A (u t

LOOMIS & NYMAM, caloguo
TIFF IN.- OaIO.fFREd

CS TIER BENT & CHRA PENT.

A rI ;.,e.L F.AHM~"S ALLIANC'E oNVENTI ,t

'.. M. cGv' , Mr ', 17* 1 W,. rTu ST, ('1<, ovenT, ~Ho.,

CARRIAGES. Send r-aniogne and ,naets os

W. H. WRA 1, -O & J-J Woouter t, . x. Y. Cn.

Catarb Caa't be Cnred
Wilh LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they can*
not reach the seat of the disease. Cartarrh is
a bloodl or on~atitutinal disease. and in olrder
to care it you have to take internal remedies.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and
acta directly on the bhlood and muacou*s sur-
.ces. _all's 'Canarh Cure ii no quack muedl-

clae. t was racrihbed by one of the best
physQacs in th country for yeara and is a
r-•mr preecrlptlon. It is composed of the
best tonle known, combtned with the best
blood purtiler. actfng directly on the murous
surfaces. The perfect combination of the two
ingredients in wiat produces such wonderful
results incuring catarrh. Send for tetinmo-
nial•, free.

F. J. CnzL*rY dr & Co., Props, T.ledo,O.
Sold by drugint,. price T7c.

In one particular all llen and women are
hlke: all have sloe second halnd article they

would Ihke to sell.
To Dipel Celdso

fleadaches and Fovers, to cleanse the eyrp'tem
etfetually, yet gently, when contiveor billous,
orwhen the blood is imlpureor *luggish to
ipermanetly cure halitrul c(stptipation, to
awakent the kidneys an~d liver to a healthy ac-
tivity, without irritating or weakening them,
Ulse Syrip of F1ig.

Thels•t reputatiins are usually owned by
I or mII(n. .

Fon DynFpopsia. IndI.otlo and ntnmaeh
disorders. u.lrw rn's Iron Hlitters. Trhe Best
Tonic. It rebuihen the yitemn. cleanr the Bhi•t
and *teunethens the imusles. A splendid ton-
ic for we'ak and deniltated persons.

It is occasionally frightfully hard tO accept
your own idoctrine.

FIrr aoked fred by Du. Kuwru' Oans
anmv. RasrogRa. No fits after first dary use.

Marvelous cures. Treatise and P tral bottle
free. Dr. Kline. UB1 Arch St. Phila., Pa

The "right hand of fellowship" is the hand 1
that often robs you.

Pon inpnre or thin fllod, Weeakns Mala
na, Neuwara 1,~nd I ssttnu and Diliouamm,

tr~eDrow's Ionlitersr-it gtve strngcth.
making old personns feel young--ad young
persona satron: pleasant to take.

What your heart talls you is true, let no i
man convince .ou it is false.

TI amee wfth m _ _suue U mit.n
eon'. cye-wa~DzwistaaILsepaaepi.

-- m m n. =-1

In the Spring.
NaRtr s1l1d be elss isa a he n b
fram the nll hfahiit h the o er mn2th, to em
of the -vartn seasrn. Swifrs Sperific (S.. S.
late th e lsggish bJl d a nd ri2 y= of t in
heaviness and iagnrir.
3. s. S., 2s.aitifetarUinanaftmlkm mnona1n ugtpflibades

3. a ., gidn.'seticity : N ladam nt spita.
ay ti 4, mnak' the fee•wi and emean a ad had th
8. S. S, Lr a tonic toTha br a a

s. S.• S, 50 doS ro Z bottle i nedi a a
rEo fo i n re pae ieui. ol bamemayse .... d , bg.rie p l &li h1 3t0am e ta&nb aam. to
it atand =medl. Oang & aMs Uia as
It3is an ass- anaman.Uo ddlemollO stW-t d e atc tale tas d a3 Itapnur nia

a r
\ 

at ' e ,Ie
EMALE IlL-AT-

WORTH 50 DOLLARS PER BOTTLE.
My daughter uffered for years with Female Disease and had the bet medical attentie

without relief. I was persuaded to let her try one bottle of BradIeld's Female Reggalv
tor, and she beganz to im'l rve at once. Knowine what I do of the remedy, I would have it
its cost was 50 dollars per bottle. It cured my daughter sound and well after all other rm
dies had failed. H. D. lraTE ssror, SpringSeld, Tenn.

Write Bradfteld Regulator Co., Atlanta. Ga.
, 

for pariclars. Sold by druggiste.

W DOWN WITH HICH PRICES:
WY not hrey from the Las/0 Factor, of

It kdi tro the InV l fddlThe WO gitWIL world, and SAE e.m.....
Over 1,000 Artiles

' ' ..... . ... -

LUSURS CHAIR
Cmhtaee a room-ftll
of ChaIrs In one, besides
maklat a Loasee, Bed, orteaeL. CUtgg

seeadid appanrces of every dmrvptoal
LilARYL Scan. Faer ('Chair, Reckers, oar Write at once for Catalgue.

.Md clamps and menHon coeds ventat.
THE LUBURC MANUFACTURINC CO. PHILADELPHIA PA.

IDept. A 103, Ne.. 321. 33. 323 North heh !ereet.

BeCss cu u al dkariM. IEcaimamnmfsi t Pmab
Cu fims re. ri.h, mefnsE sl aa.msma ni Rasebla twone
taste.a Chismanlb a rsfth =lMht1m o h drmdigatm.

CHICHESTER'S ,JNCLISH RED CROsa DAuMOnD BRAND

THE ONIGINIIL AND GENAUINE. *.T eetr Il.h IkrC, Yd .lhbS PlU L ate.

MEeOeT.tGrtan V.'tr', +.+. CaICHEGlTE CImrECAIe`m o.aMera... A.du ,as t,.,., it....t.r a i.*DMb Ir. s ML

S AC K F W L., \ [v? n rtr W RZT UEED fnnlaL le

b(r w boyn keep well. lleatth F04,.

tel bow. 5Orz. ay~ear. 'iampM aip.

free. Dr. J. H. lIVE Editor. idift&o, .NY.

A.mN.L. 19 N o.I1841.

What is lacking is trutlh
and confidence.

If there were absolute trutl
on the one hand and absolute(a confidence on the other, it
: wouldn't be necessary for tli6
makers of Dr. Sage's Catarrl
Remedy to back up a plain
statement of fact by a $50oo'
guarantee.

They say--" If we can't
cure you (make it personal'
please,) of catarrh in the headj
in any form or stage, we'll pay;
you $500 for your trouble in
making the trial."

"An advertising fake," you
say.

Funny, isn't it, how some'
people prefer sickness to,
health when the remedy is'
positive and the guarantee'
absolule.

Wise men don't put money
back of " fakes."

And " faking" doesn't pay.p---

Magical little granules --
those tiny, sugar-coated Pelt
lets of Dr. Pierce--scarcel
larger than mustard seed
yet powerful to cure--active
yet mild in operation. Thio best Liver Pill ever invented

Cure sick headache, dizziness
constipation. One a dose.-,

BAGGY KN EES POIITILTJ'" `EMKDI

dotdb ueniat hJjzard. Amh.,at. and othg
OsGI w, it..b prOleaaona1 and baat..us re at .q 4wbers. Ifn for .ale to yns town mend Le t S

I J. UhkkLY, 718 Wualanon btgsl %ot


